Saturday, January 14 th, 2017 – 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Chandler Fashion Center Mall – 3111 W Chandler Blvd

OUTDOOR STAGE
(Near Valet Area)

10am………………………..Naturalization Ceremony
Returning this year will be a special
Naturalization Ceremony conducted by U.S.
Citizenship and Immigration Services
(USCIS). The naturalization ceremony is a
pivotal milestone in the naturalization
process. The significance of the Oath of
Allegiance will be honored by USCIS policies
and practices that reflect the special, unique
nature of the occasion.
100 people from different countries around
the world will become American Citizens.

10:45am……James Taylor on Steel Drums
James “JT” Taylor is a full time musician. James spends
his time performing, teaching, writing & arranging music.
In a career spanning over 38 years, James “JT” Taylor has
performed with his own groups including JT’s Island Steel
Orchestra, Mexican Marimba Band, Champagne Jazz
Vibes, Jazz Island and an eclectic group featuring the
Hammered Dulcimer.

11am…………………………Rainey LA
Rainy LA has been singing since she was 12 years old and only recently decided to share her gift
with the community. She grew up in the Chandler School District, attended Chandler High, and
recently completed her first semester of college.
When she's not singing, Rainy LA visits animals at the pound or hangs out with friends at
Chandler's Paseo Vista Park. Rainy LA's singing goal is a world tour...but her back-up plan is
pediatric nursing. Rainy LA is very excited to perform at Chandler's Multicultural Festival and looks
forward to a great event.

11:10am………………….James Taylor on Steel Drums
See James Taylor bio above.

11:30am……………….Mount Olive Baptist Choir
The Mount Olive Missionary Baptist Church (MOMBC) Mass
Choir can be heard each Sunday morning like the tolling of the
bells, sounding the call to worship. Under the auspices of
Pastor Thomas Wiggins, the Mass Choir has continued to
thrive, reshape and renew its’ gospel presentation.
Accompanied by the T.W. Band, the MOMBC Mass Choir has
been able to delight the congregation with the best of traditional
and contemporary gospel arrangements for many years. We
encourage you to visit MOMBC on any Sunday morning at
11:00 A.M. and worship with us. We will truly be blessed by
your presences!

12pm……………….Dee Dee Carson Band
Dee Dee Carson is an MC, Karaoke/DJ, Preacher,
Percussionist, Choir Member(FIBC)and Travel Agent
Salesperson(Surge365). She has been privileged to open for
Brian McKnight, SOS Band, Morris Day & the Time, Maze ftg.
Frankie Beverly, Slave, GQ, and Rose Royce, to name a few!
She is an ASCAP artist/song writer. The music that flows from
her is genuinely loving, relative, and fun! She has three songs
on iTunes "Real Love", "A Right Now Kind of Man", and
"Godversation"!

12:30pm……………………Aloha Studio
Come watch the beautiful performances of Aloha Yoga
and Hula with healing Hula and upbeat Tahitian dances
featuring children and adult dance troupes. If you
would like to learn with us find us on Facebook at
Aloha Yoga and Hula. Located in Chandler, Arizona.
Kumu Myriam Valenzuela.

1:00pm……………Eastern Art Academy
Will perform three different dances:
1.The Tale of the Love Lotus was originally an ancient Chinese
poem about the lotus. The story depicts the triumphs of a lotus
flower being able to rise from the muddy ponds unblemished. This
Chinese classical dance conveys the hope in rising above suffering,
like a lotus from muddy water.
2.Lie Qiao Bu Li, a Dai ethnic dance, vividly exhibits the elegance
and beauty of a Dai girl through exquisite and picturesque dance
moves.
3.Shadow of South Mountain is a Zhuang ethnic minority dance. A
young girl emulates the ambience of her home, deep in the
mountains where the rivers run wild.

1:15pm……………………LaShawn Jabree Woods
LaShawn is an Arizona native who has been singing since the
age of four. She got her start at the Mount Olive Missionary
Baptist Church in Chandler AZ. While in her teens, LaShawn,
her two sisters and cousin, formed a gospel singing group
called PLSD (pronounced Pleased) which was the first letter of
each of their names. They performed throughout the valley
until two of their members moved away.
LaShawn continued to perform with various local groups and
sang backup for several well-known recording artists, such as
Fred Hammond, Charles Jenkins, and Kevin Lemons.
Although LaShawn's start was in gospel music she is not
limited to gospel, she also sings Jazz and Neo-Soul.

1:30pm……………………Chinese Acrobats Bio Coming Soon!!

1:45pm………Indigenous Enterprise, Fancy Dance
With dancers and singers ranging from various parts of the United
States, Indigenous Enterprise is proud to represent many tribes and
nations together through the rich traditions our culture presents by
powwows.
Through this service, they apply their very best efforts in giving any
organization or event a well-deserved performance from its finest
dancers and singers.

2:15pm……………….. ……..
Anom Kusumasari,
Indonesian Dancer
Anom Kusumasari is a graduate of Sekolah Tinggi
Seni Indonesia (National Conservatory of Indonesian
Arts) in Surakarta, Java, Indonesia and has studied
with master teachers in Thailand, Burma and
Cambodia.
She is a former dancer of Southeast Asia, Instructor at Arizona State University, Herberger
Institute for Design and the Arts. She has performed and taught Southeastern Asian dance
throughout Asia and the United States.

2:30pm…………………………Si Se Puede Ballet Folklorico
The Si Se Puede Folklorico Team is
committed to providing a free dance program
for children of the Chandler Unified School
District. The team is composed of children
ages 5 and up who want nothing more than to
learn about the beautiful Mexican culture and
traditions. Children are taught Bailes (dances)
from the regions of Veracruz, Jalisco, Sinaloa,
Baja California, Nuevo Leon and others. As
part of the Si Se Puede Foundation, we strive
to teach everyone the importance of
teamwork, dedication, respect, and kindness
through the art of folklorico dance.

